e-Learning - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for e-Learning in US$ Million by the following Product Segments: Academic eLearning, and Corporate eLearning. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and Rest of World.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2013 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs.

The report profiles 384 companies including many key and niche players such as:

- Adobe Systems Inc.
- Apollo Education Group, Inc.
- Articulate Global, Inc.
- Assima PLC
- Blackboard, Inc.
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Rapid Learning Center Launches Rapid Learning AP Psychology Series eLearning Course
Blackboard Unveils Service Pack 8 Blackboard Learn™ 9.1 Update
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11. RECENT INDUSTRY ACTIVITY
Skillsoft Acquires MindLeaders
Capas Takes Over E-Learning Mind
Discovery Communications Takes Over Espresso Education
City & Guilds Takes Over Kineo Pacific
In-Deed to Acquire Epic Group
Gilfus Ventures Takes Over Adrenna
Volume Acquires Inovare
Career Education Inks Definitive Agreement with Apax Partners
Desire2Learn Integrates Wiggio into Desire2Learn Learning Range
Capita Takes Over KnowledgePool
WVU Parkersburg Enters into Partnership with Pearson
Skillsoft Enters into Partnership with CrossKnowledge
McGraw-Hill Education to Take Over ALEKS
McGraw-Hill Education to Establish R&D Center in Boston
McGraw-Hill Education Enters into Collaboration with ePals
McGraw-Hill Education Takes Over Minority Interest in Area9 Aps
CES Merges with VSCCHOOLZ for K-12 Education
Learning Nexus Takes Over Safety4Business
CrossKnowledge Acquires Digital SK
TP3 Merges with Purple Learning
Xerox Acquires LearnSomething
Relias Learning Acquires Care2Learn
ClevrU Takes Over NewMindsets
Infor Acquires CERTPOINT Systems
Demand Media® Acquires Creativebug
NetDimensions Takes Over eHealthcareIT
Deloitte Takes Over Bersin & Associates
ABR Partners with MYCA
Vado and eLogic Learning Collaborate to Offer Targeted Content
Kalimat Publishing Signs e-Learning MoU with Samsung
SBA and Microsoft Partner to Offer Online Courses
XRS and Capella Partner to Develop XRS Learning Lab
HP Signs MoU with Liquid for Offering e-Learning Solutions
Cirrus e-Learning Collaborates with Totara Solution Partner Network
Cegos Collaborates with New Horizons to Offer e-Learning Solutions
Attorney Resource and TutorPro Enter into Partnership
Onwards Learning Enters into Agreement with CIVTE
Kaliludus and Inmarkets Enter into Partnership
Docebo Signs Distribution Agreement with Cegos
Korea Telecom Inks a Partnership Agreement with Rwandan Government
World Bank Institute and PRIA to Enter into an Activity Agreement
AeSys and 24x7 Learning Sign a Strategic Partnership Agreement
Bluedrop's Defence and Aerospace Group and Boeing Enter into Contract
AMVONET and eClass4Learning Announce Strategic Partnership
DNA Signs a Cooperation Agreement with TabletKoolu
SilkRoad and OpenSesame Partner to Offer Personalized eLearning Services
Capita Takes Over Creating Careers
Ma Foi Strategic Consultants Acquires Axis-V
HealthcareSource Takes Over NetLearning
IBM Acquires Kenexa
Safika to Take Over Learning Seat
Petrofac Takes Over Blended Learning Business of Oilennium
DBS and IBC Merge to Expand Customer Base and Services
Desire2Learn Receives Investment from Provincial Government to Broaden Operations in Newfoundland and Labrador
McGraw-Hill Higher Education Strengthens Relationship with Desire2Learn
Wolters Kluwer Health Enters into Partnership with HealthStream
IBM Acquires Varicent Software
IntraLearn Software Partners with Architecting Innovation
NIIT Enters into Strategic Alliance with Digital Marketing Institute
McGraw-Hill Education Inks Agreement with Dragonfly for Development of Interactive e-Books
Edivista Acquires Synakene
Peoplefluent Acquires Strategia
AIC and Institute for Information Enter into Agreement
Upside Learning Inks a Channel Partnership Deal with TRACK LS
Kentico Software Inks Partnership Agreement with Learning Academy Systems
Eukleia Training Inks Joint Venture Agreement with IMS Group
VIVA Inks Agreement with iMachines and The British School
Blackboard Bags a Contact from CUNY
Kenexa Takes Over OutStart
Oracle Acquires Taleo
SAP Takes Over SuccessFactors
Vista Equity Partners Takes Over Essential Learning
Assima Acquires Assets of Kaplan Learning Technologies
Blackboard Takes Over NetSpot and Moodleroome
Predix, LearnKey and LearnCast Merge to Form Better Learning Systems
Brain Tree International and Trunity Complete Reverse Merger
Arinet Technologies Enters into Partnership with Gatlin International
IServices Enters into Partnership with WBT Systems
Trivantis® and XPERTeam Enter into Partnership
inVentiv Health Integrates Pharmaceutical Institute and Preceptiv
NetDimensions Collaborates with UnYLeYa
Cegos and Lumesse Ink Partnership Agreement
Halmstad University Implements Blackboard Learn™ 9.1 LMS
Blackboard Partners with State University of New York for eLearning Initiatives
Desire2Learn Takes Over Captual Technologies
Lumesse Takes Over Edvantage Group
Calidus Software Acquires Litmos
IDOX Takes Over Interactive Dialogues
Bluedrop Takes Over MedSenses
Calidus Software® Snaps Up Rapid Intake
OpenText™ Takes Over Operitel
Berlitz Acquires Telelanguag
Kaplan Takes Over Structuralia
Trivantis Acquires Flypaper Studio
Providence Equity Partners Acquires Blackboard
SumTotal® Systems Takes Over GeoLearning
Apollo Group to Takeover Carnegie Learning
BroadSoft Takes Over iLinc Communications
SuccessFactors Takes Over Plateau
Mount Knowledge Holdings to Snap Up C2 Technologies
SkillSoft Ireland and SkillSoft Acquires Element K Business of NIIT Ventures
ComOps Forms Joint Venture with eCreators
Line Communications and Caspian Learning Enter into Partnership
Sify Technologies and eLearning for Kids Enter into Partnership
Immersion Consulting Partners with ELEARNINGFORCE
Thomson Reuters and DIA Enter into Partnership
Elsevier and TQG Enter Into Partnership
General Physics Signs Agreement with American Petroleum Institute
Aptara Expands Indian eLearning Operations
Mortgage Contracting Services Unveils Vendor eLearning Portal
IASO Deploys Generation21 Learning Suite of Inmedius
InterAction Training Establishes InterAction eLearning
Pearson Learning Solutions Collaborates with Panopto
NetDimensions Selects Kaplan Learning Technologies as Certified Reseller
Blackboard Enters into Global Partnership with John Wiley & Sons
K¹² and Kaplan K12 Learning Services Enter into Partnership
Columbia University’s School of Continuing Education Collaborates with Pearson for Online LMS
College America Services Selects Pearson LearningStudio for eLearning
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Adobe Systems Inc. (US)
Apollo Education Group, Inc. (US)
Articulate Global, Inc. (US)
Assima PLC (UK)
Blackboard, Inc. (US)
Career Education Corp. (US)
Cegos Group SA (France)
Cisco Systems, Inc. (US)
WebEx Communications, Inc. (US)
City & Guilds Kineo (UK)
Corinthian Colleges, Inc. (US)
Corpedia, Inc. (US)
Desire2Learn Incorporated (Canada)
HealthStream, Inc. (US)
Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. (US)
iLinc Communications, Inc. (US)
Inspired eLearning, Inc. (US)
International Business Machines Corporation (US)
Kenexa, Inc. (US)
IntraLearn Software Corp. (US)
KnowledgePool Group Limited (UK)
Lumesse Corporate Ltd. (UK)
Microsoft Corp (US)
MiracleMind.com (US)
Mzinga, Inc. (US)
NetDimensions Ltd. (Hong Kong)
NIIT USA Inc (US)
NorthgateArinso Limited (UK)
NYIF.com (US)
Oracle Corp. (US)
Pearson eCollege (US)
Pharmaceutical Institute, Inc. (US)
Saba Software, Inc. (US)
SkillSoft (US)
SuccessFactors, Inc. (US)
SumTotal Systems, LLC. (US)
Telematica Limited (UK)
The Ken Blanchard Companies (US)
The McGraw-Hill Companies (US)
Trivantis Corp. (US)
WBT Systems Ltd. (Ireland)
Zenosis Limited (UK)

13. GLOBAL MARKET PERSPECTIVE

Table 12: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2013 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 13: World Historic Review for eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2006 through 2012 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 14: World 15-Year Perspective for eLearning by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Revenues for US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets for Years 2006, 2014, and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 15: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Academic eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2013 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 16: World Historic Review for Academic eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2006 through 2012 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 17: World 15-Year Perspective for Academic eLearning by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Revenues for US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets for Years 2006, 2014, and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)

Table 18: World Recent Past, Current & Future Analysis for Corporate eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with
Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2013 through 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 19: World Historic Review for Corporate eLearning by Geographic Region
US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets Independently Analyzed with Annual Revenue Figures in US$ Million for Years 2006 through 2012 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
Table 20: World 15-Year Perspective for Corporate eLearning by Geographic Region
Percentage Breakdown of Revenues for US, Japan, Europe, Asia-Pacific (excluding Japan), and Rest of World Markets for Years 2006, 2014, and 2020 (includes corresponding Graph/Chart)
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Latin America (1)
Africa (4)
Middle East (5)
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